Cucumis sativus, intron position and phase, phylogenetic tree, plant aquaporin ABSTRACT. Aquaporin proteins are part of an ancient family that functions as water transporting facilitators in all organisms. Phylogenetic and physiological analyses have revealed that plant aquaporins consist of two groups: the plasma membrane intrinsic proteins (PIPs) and the tonoplast intrinsic proteins (TIPs). Using the conserved asparagineproline-alanine (NPA) to NPA motif regions, we studied the evolution of 35 plant aquaporins that included nine of our newly cloned cucumber aquaporins and 26 from the GenBank database. Results indicated that NPA repeated regions were effective for phylogenetically characterizing the plant aquaporin family, and to accurately localize the introns. Phylogenetic analysis showed that 35 plant aquaporins fell into two distinct groups (except for the Arabidopsis gene ( Reizer et al., 1993; Park and Saier, 1996) . Site-directed mutagenesis on the loops containing the NPA motifs confi rmed that two NPA segments line the path of water permeation, and NPA and adjacent residues are essential for water transporting activity (Jung et al., 1994) .
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In plants, aquaporins have been localized into vacuolar and plasma membranes and were phylogenetically divided into two distinct groups: the plasma membrane intrinsic proteins (PIPs) and the tonoplast intrinsic proteins (TIPs) (Chrispeels and Agre, 1994; Höfte et al., 1992; Kammerloher and Schäffner, 1993; Kjellbom et al., 1999; Weig et al., 1997; Yamada et al., 1995; Zardoya and Villalba, 2001) . PIPs have extended N-termini as compared to TIPs (Johansson et al., 2000) . Although much work has been done to characterize the functional localization and phylogenetic relationship of aquaporins in plants, we know of no reports of intron evolution, perhaps because of the small number of plant aquaporin genomic sequences that have been sequenced.
Tobacco aquaporin TobRB7 was cloned by our group more than 10 years ago (Conkling et al., 1990; Yamamoto et al., 1991) . Recently, we have cloned one full length aquaporin genomic sequence and eight genomic fragments which encoded the aquaporin conserved NPA to NPA regions in cucumber (Xie et al., 2002) . The Arabidopsis and rice (Oryza sativa) genomic projects also provided sequences which were annotated as homologous to the aquaporins. In total, 35 plant aquaporin genes (fragments) are available for intron tracing within the repeated NPA regions. Characterization of intron information including number, position, and phase could provide additional information for investigation of molecular evolution of this gene family.
The analysis of phylogenetic relationships and intron evolution in the repeated NPA regions has some advantages over other Aquaporins belong to the ubiquitous Major Intrinsic Protein (MIP) family that functions as water-selective channels (Chrispeels and Agre, 1994; Chrispeels and Maurel, 1994; Engel et al., 1994; Park and Saier, 1996) . Aquaporins together with transporters of glycerol and other small neutral molecules make up the MIP super-family (Johansson et al., 2000; Park and Saier, 1996) . Owing to functional importance, a large number of aquaporin genes have been cloned and characterized in animals, plants, and microorganisms. Members of the aquaporin family are highly conserved from bacteria to mammals, all of which have similar sequences as well as similar molecular masses, ranging from 25 to 31 kDa (Pao et al., 1991) .
Structurally, the aquaporin polypeptides have similar topology, with all having six membrane-spanning α-helixes, fi ve loops, and a C-and N-terminus (Park and Saier, 1996; Reizer et al., 1993) . The primary amino acid sequence of aquaporins shows that the N-and C-terminal halves of the protein have obverse symmetry and represent a tandem sequence repeat, each comprised of three bilayer-spanning domains with two connecting loops (Cheng et al., 1997; Jung et al., 1994; Walz et al., 1995) . The most highly conserved sequences are two tripeptide (NPA) motifs in the two longest loops, B (cytoplasmic) and E (extracellular), which are conserved over diverse species, including bacteria and animals approaches. First, the conserved tripeptide NPA is a common feature of aquaporins (Reizer et al., 1993) , and thus serves as a signature sequence in the genome. Two NPA motifs have been faithfully inherited throughout evolution, which will be useful for tracing aquaporin evolution. Second, amino acid sequences are very well conserved, both in the transmembrane domains and two NPA-containing loops. However, variation in the N-and C-termini have been reported (Zeidel et al., 1994) , because these termini may not directly participate in water transport, but may have a regulating function (Johansson et al., 2000) . The analysis only in the repeated NPA regions may be more accurately to localize the intron position by alignment polypeptide of the conserved NPA. Third, the N-terminal half of the aquaporin protein is homologous to the C-terminal half (Johansson et al., 2000) . The NPA repeated region contains three membrane spanning domains including the third domain of the fi rst tandem sequence repeat, and the fourth and fi fth domains of the second tandem sequence repeat. Therefore, the NPA repeated regions may represent the full length of aquaporin for phylogenetic analysis. Since Heymann and Engel (1999; suggested the term aquaporin family or AQP family to replace MIP family that has been used widely since the fi rst report of a cloned aquaporin (Gorin et al. 1984) . To avoid any confusion, aquaporins in this paper indicate only that those are water-channel-related proteins.
The objective of this study was to compare our nine cucumber aquaporins with 26 plant aquaporins retrieved from the GenBank database to analyze their phylogenetic relationships, and to trace patterns of intron evolution in the repeated NPA regions.
Materials and Methods

CUCUMBER AQUAPORIN FRAGMENTS.
Nine cucumber aquaporin fragments (CRB1, CRB2, CRB3, CRB4, CRB5, CRB6, CRB8, CRB9, and CRB10) that encoded conserved NPA to NPA regions were cloned (Table 1) using polymerase chain reaction (PCR)-based single strand conformation polymorphism (SSCP) analysis with two degenerate primers. The primers, Cu1 5ʼ-GG(A/T/C/ G)CACATCAA(C/T)CC(A/T/C/G)GC(A/T/C/G)GT-3ʼ and Cu2 5ʼ-ACT GG(A/T/C/G) ATCAA(C/T)CCAGC(A/T/C/G)AG-3ʼ, were designed on the two well-conserved NPA motifs (Xie et al., 2002) .
CLONING CRB9 GENE. The inverse PCR procedure that was used by Ochman et al. (1988) was modifi ed to clone the fulllength genomic CRB9 sequence to determine whether it had an intron in its unsequenced regions, since the CRB9 and CRB10 fragments did not have an intron in the NPA to NPA region. Two primers were designed according to the known sequence of the CRB9 fragment: CRB9D 5ʼ-ATTCCCATGTTCCTGTCTTG-3ʼ (down to 3ʼ end) and CRB9U: 5ʼ CCAACGATATCTTTCTT GT-TAA-3ʼ (up to 5ʼ end). They were synthesized by the Genosys Biotechnologies Inc. (The Woodlands, Texas). About 4 µg of the cucumber genomic DNA was initially digested with the restriction enzyme NdeI (CA↓TATG). Digested products were purifi ed by phenol extraction and the alcohol precipitation for ligation. Then 220 µL ligation solution was set containing 22 µL 10× ligation buffer (0.5 M Tris-HCl pH 7.8, 50 mM MgCl2, 0.1 M ß-mercaptoethanol, 50 mM ATP, 5 mg/ml BSA), 5 units of T4 DNA ligase and about 1.0 µg digested DNA. Ligation reaction was carried out at 16 °C for 14 h. Then, ligated DNA solution was purifi ed again using phenol extraction and alcohol precipitation for PCR. The Expand long template PCR system (Boehringer Mannheim, Indianapolis, Ind.) and a Perkin Elmer machine were used for the experiments.
Amplifi cations were in 0.5 mM dNTP, 0.5 µM each primer, 0.50 µL Expand long template enzyme mixture, 1× Expand long template PCR buffer 1 to a fi nal concentration of 50 mM Tris-HCl, 16 mM (NH4) 2 SO 4 , 1.75 mM MgCl 2 , pH 9.2, and ≈130 ng digested and circulated DNA was used as template DNA for PCR. The PCR profi le was at 92 °C for 2 min for initial denaturation, then the reaction was subjected to 35 cycles of 95 °C for 15 s, 58 °C for 30 s, and 68 °C for 3 min, with a fi nal elongation step of 10 min at 68 °C. A 2.4-kb PCR-amplifi ed fragment was cloned into the pCR2.1 vector with the original TA cloning kit (Invitrogen Corp., Carlsbad, Calif.) and the manufacturerʼs recommended protocol. DNA fragments were sequenced as dsDNA using a sequencing system (Prism ABI model 377; Perkin-Elmer) with analysis version 3.4.1. M13 universal forward and reverse primers were used to determine end sequences using the dye deoxy terminator cycle sequencing method. OTHER AQUAPORIN GENE SEQUENCES. The other 26 plant aquaporin genomic sequences from three species used in these analysis were retrieved from the GenBank database. One yeast aquaporin, one bacterial aquaporin, and one rice glycerol facilitator-like protein were added to construct a phylogenetic tree of the plant aquaporins (Table 2) . SEQUENCE ALIGNMENT AND PHYLOGENETIC TREE CONSTRUCTION. Predicted NPA repeated protein sequences of 37 aquaporin and one glycerol facilitator-like protein genes were aligned and used to construct the phylogenetic tree, which included the nine newly cloned cucumber aquaporins. The amino acid sequences were aligned using the Clustalw algorithm (Thompson et al., 1994) . Neighbor-joining (NJ) trees (Saitou and Nei, 1987) were constructed based upon both the p-distance (fraction of sites that are different) and Poisson-corrected distances in the MEGA package (Kumar et al., 1994) .
COMPARISON OF INTRONS.
Together with our nine newly cloned cucumber genomic fragments, there were 35 plant genomic DNA fragments encoding two NPA regions available for analysis of intron evolution. Intron number, position, and phase in the repeated NPA regions of these 35 plant aquaporins have been characterized. The intron position of each gene was calculated by designating the asparagines (N) of the fi rst conserved NPA motif as the fi rst amino acid instead of starting at the encoded codon.
Results and Discussion
CHARACTERIZATION OF INTRON/EXON OF CUCUMBER AQUAPORIN GENES.
Nine fragments that encoded the conserved NPA to NPA motifs of cucumber aquaporin were cloned using PCR-based SSCP analysis (Xie et al., 2002) . When these nine genomic DNA fragments were compared with the cDNA derived from RT-PCR amplifi cation (data not shown), seven out of nine fragments (CRB1, CRB2, CRB3, CRB4, CRB5, CRB6, and CRB8) were found to have an intron inside the NPA repeated region. All introns of these seven fragments had canonical 5ʼ and 3ʼ splice sites (GT---AG) (Lee et al. 1991 ) with 83 to 110 bp nucleotides (Table 1 ). CRB9 and CRB10 did not have an intron in that region. However, the length of the exon region of seven fragments with Fig. 1 . Alignment of the amino acid sequences of nine cucumber aquaporins. an intron and the two fragments without an intron was the same: 372 nucleotides encoding 124 putative amino acids (Table 1) . The amino acid sequences of nine cucumber aquaporins were aligned to compare their homologies (Fig. 1) . Alignment results showed that CRB9 and CRB10 have an identical polypeptide sequence even though they have a 6 base pair nucleotide difference in the NPA conserved region (Xie et al., 2002) . CRB1, CRB5, CRB6, and CRB8 are highly conserved. There were only 2, 2, 4, 2, 2, and 4 amino acid differences, respectively in the NPA repeated regions between the pairs of CRB1/CRB5, CRB1/CRB6, CRB1/CRB8, CRB5/CRB6, CRB5/CRB8, and CRB6/CRB8. On the other hand, CRB2, CRB3, and CRB4 had much variation when compared with each other and with the other members of the group. Genomic fragments CRB9 and CRB10 do not have an intron in the NPA to NPA regions, and no hybridization signal has been captured using CRB9 and CRB10 fragments as probes in the Northern blot analysis with root and leaf RNAs, while the other seven fragments with introns were expressed either on leaves or roots, or both (data not shown). In order to determine whether it was a real gene with introns in the unsequenced regions, we cloned the full length of CRB9 using inverse PCR and the known sequence.
A 2.4 kb fragment 1.6 kb upstream of the fi rst NPA motif and 0.8 kb downstream of the second NPA motif was amplifi ed using inverse PCR. The full length CRB9 sequence was characterized with 1364 nucleotides. Comparing the genomic sequence of CRB9 with its cDNA (data not shown), there are two introns in CRB9 gene which are located outside of the NPA repeated region. One intron is 391 bp in length located upstream of the fi rst NPA, and the second is 208 bp in length located downstream of the second NPA (Fig. 2) . The encoded region of CRB9 has 765 nucleotides with 255 putative amino acids. That is similar to other plant aquaporins (Park and Saier, 1996; Froger et al., 1998) . Therefore, CRB9 (having 2 introns) can be considered a real gene. CRB10 may also be a real gene and have introns in the other regions, owing to its having identical amino acid sequence with CRB9 in the conserved NPA repeated region. The two could be used for evolutionary analysis with other aquaporins.
PHYLOGENETIC ANALYSIS OF REPEATED NPA REGIONS. It has been reported widely in the literature that the plant aquaporins function as water-selective channels in the plasma and tonoplast membranes of cells, and that aquaporins can be classifi ed phylogenetically into plasma membrane and tonoplast intrinsic proteins (Chrispeels and Agre, 1994; Park and Saier, 1996; Weig et al., 1997; Zardoya and Villalba, 2001 ). In the present study, phylogenetic analysis using the NPA repeated motif regions of 35 plant aquaporins (including 26 from the GenBank database and nine newly cloned cucumber aquaporins) also yields two distinct phylogenetic groups: the PIPs and the TIPs, with the exception of Arabidopsis gene AtMip (Accession: NP_180986) (Fig. 3) .
Our results are similar to previous reports that plant aquaporins consist of two groups (Chrispeels and Agre, 1994; Park and Saier, 1996) . The NPA repeated motif regions can be used to represent whole protein sequences for phylogenetic analysis, perhaps because the primary sequence of aquaporins was an obverse symmetry with internal homology (Reizer et al., 1993) . The repeated NPA to NPA region contains the third domain of the fi rst tandem sequence repeat and the fourth and fi fth domains of the second tandem sequence repeat, and the third domain is homologous to the sixth. Thus, the repeated NPA regions have the full information of one repeated tandem sequence. However, the phylogenetic study using only the repeated NPA region polypeptides of 73 plant aquaporins instead of the whole gene failed to recognize clear subgroups within PIPs and TIPs (data not shown). The sub-groups within PIPs and TIPs could be identifi ed (using high bootstrap support) when the whole gene was analyzed (Zardoya and Villaba, 2001 ). The nine newly cloned cucumber aquaporins belong to the PIPs, and fall into two distinct subgroups. All nine newly cloned cucumber aquaporins are PIPs that may due to the problem of the degeneracy of primers. The two degenerate primers Cu1 forward and Cu2 reverse that we used to clone the cucumber aquaporins were based on the conserved amino acid sequences GHINPAV and TGINPAR of the plant PIPs (Xie et al., 2002) . The forward and reverse degenerate primers based on the conserved region of GHL(V)NPAV and A(G)S(C)MNPAR from the TIPs (Park and Saier, 1996) may help to clone the tonoplast intrinsic protein genes.
The gene AtMip derived from the Arabidopsis genomic project and annotated as an aquaporin on the GenBank databases (Lin et al., 1999) is highly homologous to the rice glycerol facilitatorlike protein Os-Mip (Accession: BAA04257) (Liu et al., 1994) . In our analysis, these two genes were classifi ed into a single group. Glycerol-like proteins also have high similarity with aquaporins that also possess the repeated NPA motifs (Reizer et al., 1993) . The PIPs, the TIPs, and the glycerol-like protein are three members of the MIP super-family (Park and Saier, 1996) . Therefore, AtMip is probably a glycerol facilitator-like protein that was misannotated.
Amino acid sequences of aquaporins were highly conserved from diverse bacteria to mammals (Park and Saier, 1996) . In plants, the number of amino acids in the NPA regions is also highly conserved. For example, 21 out of 23 members of the PIPs have 124 amino acids in the two conserved NPA motif regions. The two exceptions are PIP11 (Accession: CAB80801) and Os-PIP (Accession: AAK21347) with 132 and 120 amino acids, respectively. However, PIP11 shares very high identity at the amino acid level to PIP12 despite the presence of eight amino acids more, while Os-PIP has high homology with the PIP8 except that it has four amino acids fewer (Fig. 4) . Polypeptide alignment results implied that the amino acid number differences of PIP11 and Os-PIP with major PIPs members might be the result of an insertion and a deletion event, respectively. For the 11 members of the TIP group, eight have 117 amino acids, and three have 116 amino acids.
Comparing the PIPs with the TIPs by amino acid sequence alignment, the TIP aquaporins were seven to nine amino acids shorter than those of the major PIPs. The shortening in the TIPs occurred at connecting loop C with four amino acids, and in loop D with three to fi ve amino acids, respectively. None occurred inside the membrane-spanning domain. The highly conserved nature of the aquaporin family might indicate its important function for all organisms in moving water into the cell. Aquaporins may be some of the few early genes that have been under strong stabilizing selection and did not undergo much modifi cation when they duplicated into homologous members. Thus, their sequences are conserved from species in groups as diverse as bacteria and mammals.
Phylogenetic studies of plant aquaporins indicate that both aquaporins of monocotyledonous and dicotyledonous plants have members that belong to the PIPs and TIPs. That suggests the diversifi cation of the water channel protein into two different groups occurred before the divergence of monocotyledonous and dicotyledonous plants about 200 million years ago (Laroche et al., 1995) . The two groups play different roles in the tonoplast membrane and plasma membrane.
INTRONS WITHIN NPA REPEATED REGIONS. Introns within the repeated NPA region of 35 plant aquaporins [including nine newly cloned aquaporins from cucumber and 26 aquaporins from Arabidopsis, rice, and tobacco (Nicotiana tabacum)] are shown in Fig. 2 . For the introns, the asparagine (N) of the fi rst conserved NPA motif was counted as the fi rst amino acid. Of the 35 aquaporins, four do not have an intron, one has two introns, and the remaining 30 have one intron in the NPA repeated region. Based on their intron/exon structure, the 35 plant aquaporin genes were divided into fi ve groups. The fi rst group had two members: CRB9 and CRB10, each with 124 amino acids but no intron in the two NPA conserved regions. The second group had two members: Os-TIP1 and Os-TIP2 with 116 and 117 amino acids but no intron in that region. The third group had 18 members (including seven cucumber aquaporins) with 124 amino acids and one intron in that region. The location of introns of the 18 genes are precisely conserved between the 95th and 96th amino acids with phase 0, although the sequence and size of each intron differs. The intron of this group is defi ned as type A. The fourth group, with nine members, has 117 amino acids and one intron. Members of the group share identical position between the 44th and 45th amino acids with phase 0. The intron of this group was defi ned as type B. The last group consists with the remaining four members: PIP11, PIP13, Os-PIP and AtMip. Their introns were different from each other, and different from those of the previous four groups.
Phylogenetic analysis indicated that cucumber aquaporins CRB10 and CRB9 with no intron and 18 members from three species with the type A intron fall into the same PIP group, with 124 putative amino acids in the NPA to NPA repeated region (Figs.  2 and 3 ). CRB9 and CRB10 are highly homologous to cucumber aquaporins CRB4 and CRB2, and Arabidopsis aquaporin PIP10 (which has one intron in the NPA repeated region). This suggests that cucumber aquaporin CRB9 and CRB10 evolved through the loss of introns, since at least 18 other aquaporin sequences are now known, and all have introns in the identical location and phase. The loss of introns was precise, such that the reading frame was not altered. Intron deletion has reportedly occurred often during evolution, and may be associated with genome slimming (Petrov et al. 1996) . The mechanism of intron loss was proposed to be due to gene conversion with an intronless reverse-transcribed cDNA intermediate (Geiss et al., 1994; Lewin, 1983) . Analogical analysis suggests that two intronless rice aquaporins Os-TIP1 and Os-TIP2 also evolved through the loss of a type B intron.
Polypeptide analysis has demonstrated that eight more amino acids of PIP11 and four fewer amino acids of Os-PIP than those of the other PIPs in the NPA repeated regions might have resulted from insertion and deletion events (Fig. 4) . If eight inserted amino acids of PIP11 were taken away and four deleted amino acids of Os-PIP were put back, the intron positions and phases of PIP11 and Os-PIP would be the same as a type A intron. Therefore, introns of PIP11 and Os-PIP probably belong to type A. PIP13 has an identical amino acid number (124) with major members of the PIP group, but its intron position and phase differ from the type A intron. The intron of PIP13 may belong to an independent group, or may have resulted from a type A intron transposition. Whether the current intron of PIP13 resulted from an intron transposition of type A intron or not needs further study. AtMip has two introns whose intron positions were neither type A nor type B, and that were identical to those of nodulin 26 (Miao and Verma, 1993) . This result further illustrated that AtMip did not belong to the PIPs or TIPs, and may be homologous to the glycerol-like protein gene.
In summary, the introns studied here share identical positions and phases within the PIPs (except PIP13) or the TIPs, but dif-fer between the plasma and the tonoplast membrane aquaporins. That matches our phylogenetic analysis based on polypeptide alignment indicating that plant aquaporins contain two groups. Introns sharing identical positions within phylogenetic groups, but differing among phylogenetic groups of a family, have been reported in the T-box gene family (Wattler et al., 1998) . For Tbox genes, the second introns within the subgroup share identical position but differ among subgroup, and some subgroups do not even have that intron.
Constructional analysis of intron locations indicated that type A and B introns were localized in loops C and D, respectively, instead of inside the spanning domain. This is similar to the previous hypothesis that introns are more likely to locate in the module boundary region (Gilbert et al., 1997) . The above polypeptide analysis also indicated that several amino acid differences between the PIPs and TIPs occurred inside loops C and D, and were close to type A and B introns. The difference of several amino acids and introns occurred in loops C and D, suggesting that these regions allow introns to be inserted or deleted. This phenomenon also implies that the construction of loops C and D is less important in the aquaporin than the six spanning domains and two long function loops B and E. Functional analysis of aquaporin polypeptides also supports the idea that loops C and D are only interlinking loops, and that loops B and E are functional (Johansson et al., 2000) .
Introns from 20 genes in the PIPs and 9 genes from the TIPs have remained completely stable over time, suggesting that both type A and type B introns should exist in plant aquaporins at the same time. That would be before the time of divergence of the tonoplast and plasma membrane proteins, because of the unlikely event of the alternative explanation: an intron moving identically in 20 PIP and 9 TIP genes, followed by two PIP genes losing type A introns and two TIP genes losing type B introns. Since phylogenetic analysis showed that the divergence of the PIPs and TIPs occurred before the divergence of monocotyledonous and dicotyledonous plants about 200 million years ago (Laroche et al., 1995) , these two intron positions have been inherited and faithfully preserved for at least 200 million years. However, the introns themselves may have mutated beyond recognition.
Comparing only the introns of the NPA region of the two groups of plant aquaporins is not suffi cient to determine their origin, but identical intron positions and phases within functionally similar groups does provide a stable marker. It suggests that each group has a common evolutionary origin, since independent insertions into the same position are unlikely to occur (Wattler et al., 1998) . Introns with identical positions have been suggested to serve as molecular markers for phylogenetic analysis (Venkatesh et al., 1999) , although introns are evidenced to have been both lost and gained during evolution.
Our results confi rmed that intron position and phase in the repeated NPA region can be used as evolutionary markers to discriminate between the PIPs and the TIPs. In the aquaporin family, more variations at both the C-and N-terminus variations were observed by comparing the central part of the sequence (Johansson et al., 2000; Zeidel et al., 1994) . Using only the NPA to NPA motif region to trace the intron position and phase of aquaporin family may provide the most accurate information for classifi cation. If a newly cloned plant aquaporin has a type A intron, it may belong to plasma membrane intrinsic protein group.
